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Cattle Drive
Saturday, October 29, 2011
Driven down Main Street
10:00 am
Immediately following the Cattle Drive a FREE
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WILL Donation dinner of

CHILI
HOT DOGS
TACOS
JUICE/COFFEE

will be served at the Gary Fire Hall
Donated Baked Goods will be available for sale.

Sponsored by the Gary Historical Association

The Happy Little Scarecrow

Handy

Hints

If you seem to get a lot of bubble
wrap, like I do, use it to line
your crisper drawer. It helps keep
your veggies and fruits from
Bruising and then just throw it out, makes
cleanup a breeze! Vicki
Potatoes will bake much faster,
if you soak them in hot water for
10-15 min. before putting
them into the oven. Ruthie
I just recently heard this tip,
tried it and WOW, it really works.
To clean your eyeglasses, use a (dry!),
coffee filter. It really works. Lisa
To remove nicotine from electronic
appliances, use a alcohol pad over the
surface (being careful not to soak appliances). I have used this many times and
it works......Patsy
I have found this
really helps when making meatloaf
and it calls for bread crumbs or bread,
I usually have leftover hamburger and
hot dog buns and freeze them. Then when
it is time to make meatloaf no need to
thaw them, they crumble up nicely for
meatloaf. Cheryl
Cut old mouse pads in half, use them to
open those hard to open jars. Mabel

Sitting here as I do all day long
Quietly listening to the earthly song,
Looking around I wonder why
People can’t see the truth, but believe a lie.
The seasons come and the seasons go
Each with their own beauty and wondrous glow.
So much diversity in nature I see
And know that it took someone much bigger than me
To create the beauty and wonder for you and for me.
I doubt that a “bang” could bring about such beauty and splendor
Knowing as I do what I am here for.
I was created to serve my Creator and meet His needs
not run around sowing my own selfish seeds.
We each have a mission as we travel this sod
To be kind to others and serve mankind not just our own bod.
So jump in and help out when you see a need in others
Remember that we are all sisters and brothers. ©
September 30, 2011 J.B.

Taken from The Gary Interstate circa August 16, 1972

A CARAVAN WILL ARRIVE IN GARY THURSDAY PM
A caravan consisting of covered wagons, riding units,
and possibly an oxen team will leave Canby at 9:00 am Thursday, August 17th and arrive in Gary between 1 and 2:30 in the
afternoon. The route they will travel is Highway 68 west, then
north to Burr turning west at Burr turning west to the three
mile corner, then north on Highway 22 to Gary.

found that a large drove had slept on the prairie but a
little distance back of our mission houses. Mr. Martin
McLeod, the trader, and a few others organized a hunt
relates this story by Dr. Parker:
on horseback There was snow on the ground, I hitched
The earliest white men to visit the northwest reour ponies to a rude sled, and we went to the show. As
ported buffalo in abundance in 1655. For the next two the hunters came into the herd and began to shoot them,
centuries they were found here in abundance, though
the excitement increased in out sled—the ponies could
decreasing steadily in number. They were common in
not go fast enough for the lady.”
all the valleys and upon all the prairies of Minnesota
Mrs. Riggs added the following additional note in a
and the Dakota . By 1850 they had been driven to Min- letter of January 11, 1848: “The buffalo are about us
nesota’s western borders exclusively. It was a rare sight large herds. I have just taken a ride of four or five miles
to see them east of that point.
to see these natives of the prairie. Before the herd perThe first big hunt in which a white man appeared
ceived our approach, they were quiand left an account occurred in
etly standing together, but, on perthe fall of 1808. Thomas G.
ceiving us, they waited a moment
Anderson took part in this hunt
for consultation, and then started
near Big Stone Lake. In 1833
bounding away.
when Nicollet and Fremont’s
“Those who were prepared for
party was exploring eastern South
the chase entered their ranks, and
Dakota, traveling through western
then the herd separated into three or
and northern Deuel County, they
four parts, and scampered for life in
spoke of abundant signs of bufas many different directions. Sevfalo, though they saw none of the
eral were killed and dressed, and
animals themselves. Rev. Stephen
we brought home the huge head of
R. Riggs and Mr. Huggins were in northern Deuel
one for the children to see, besides the tongue and some
County in September 1840 and found the Indians eager meat, which were given us as our share of the spoils.”
to hunt buffalo a little distance toward the west and
Mr. Riggs wrote: “During these two buffalo winters,
northwest. An account of their experiences appears
almost the whole village (at Lac Qui Parle) removed up
elsewhere.
(the Minnesota) to the Pomme de Terre, or Owobaptay
In 1848 the Riggs family of missionaries wrote of
river as the Dakotas called it. This was a better point to
the many buffalo which had unexpectedly made their
hunt from. For the regulation of the hunt, and to prevent
appearance in the Lac Qui Parle region: “for two seathe buffalo from being driven off, they organized a Solsons the buffalo range was extended down the Minne- diers Lodge. This was a large tent pitched in the centre
sota far below Lac Qui Parle. For many years they had of the camp where the symbols of power were kept in
been far away, west of Lake Traverse. Now they came two bundles of red and black sticks. These represented
back, and for two winters our Indians reveled in fresh
the soldiers—those who had killed enemies and those
buffalo meat, their children and dogs even growing fat. who had not. To this tent the women brought offerings
And the buffalo robes gave them the means of clothing of wood and meat; and here the young and old men oftheir family comfortably.
ten gathered to feast, and from these headquarters went
“Sometimes the herds of bison came into the imme- forth, though and Eyanpaha (cryer), the edicts of the
diate neighborhood of the village. One morning it was wise men.”

Buffalo Seen in County in 1860’s—by
Parker The Clear Lake Courier, June 25, 1959,
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As the Rigg’s indi- cording to the local historian, Henry S. Morris, it was in
cated, buffalo were
the year 1879 and it took place in the vicinity of Stockeven then a rare sight holm. He wrote:
around Lac Qui Parle.
“Some 15 or 20 families of Indians had, several
Though they were
years before, moved from the Reservation and taken up
greatly decreasing in
homesteads on the Yellow Banks Creek. A church
number they were still building was erected with the Rev. Daniel Renville pasto be seen in eastern
tor in charge.
south Dakota in the
“It was into this Indian settlement that in June, 1879,
1860’s. a herd of 100 a band of eight buffalo made it’s appearance at the setor more were seen in
tlement. Three Indians at least gave chase. The Pastor,
northwest Deuel
Daniel Renville, Henry Adams, an old experienced bufCounty on June
falo hunter, and John Roberts, then a young man 21
16,1864.
years of age, and the man who is the author of this
A herd of 25,000 or story.
Buffalo Hunt
30,000 was found in
“The buffalo were overtaken on the south fork of the
the fall of 1865 by soldiers from Fort Wadsworth (now Yellow Banks, somewhere near the present town of
Fort Sisseton) at a point midway between the present
Strandburg. Four of the buffalo were killed, three by
sites of Webster and Aberdeen. Some of the officers at Henry Adams, who was the best mounted, and one by
the fort organized a buffalo hunt and, amid the banter- Daniel Renville or John Roberts. Each man was armed
ing which marked the day, it was half seriously sugwith a double-barrel shotgun and only one ball was
gested that the name “Buffalo Republic” replace the
found in the buffalo.
name of Dakota Territory. This, so far
“Daniel Renville claimed and
as known, was the last time great herds
generally received credit but Robof buffalo appeared in northeastern
erts, as he told the story, seemed to
south Dakota.
think that perhaps he was entitle to
On July 4, 1866, Rev. S. R. Riggs,
the credit of the kill. Four buffalo
Dr. T. S. Williamson, John B. Renville,
escaped as their ammunition was
and Peter Big Fire started across to
gone and night came on. Afterwards
Crow Creek on the Missouri, leaving
one of the remaining buffalo was
Fort Wadsworth, now Fort Sisseton.
killed by another Indian, Smiley
Riggs wrote:
Sheppard, many miles west of where
“On this journey across the prairie
the first kill took place.
we encountered many herds of buffalo.
Buffalo were practically extinct
Sometimes they were so far to one side
east of the Missouri River by 1883
of us, and we could pass without moand west of it by 1885.
lesting them. Once, on the first day
It is estimated that in primitive
from Wadsworth, we came suddenly
days they numbered 55million in
upon a herd of a hundred or more, lying
what is now the United States; in
Buffalo Hunt
down. When we discovered them, they
1800 this number had fallen to 40 milwere only about a half a mile in front of us.”
lion; in 1850 to 20 million; and 1871 to four and a half
“Peter said it was too good a million.
chance not to be improved; he
An early homesteader, R. M. Bunn, speculated that
must shoot one. We have him
an epidemic had caused the disappearance of the bufleave to try, and he crawled
falo. This theory was brought to the attention of Theoaround over some low ground
dore Roosevelt who had spent a number of years in the
and killed a very fine cow. We Dakota. He wrote to Bunn:
could only take a little bit of the
“I am very sorry not to agree with your reasoning. I
meat, leaving the rest to be de- was an eyewitness to the extermination of the bison.
voured by prairie wolves.”
They were killed by hunters—partly by the redmen but
When was the last buffalo
chiefly by the whites.
hunt near Deuel County? AcNothing else was any real factor in their extermina
Magnificent Male Buffalo

tion. Occasional great
snowstorms such as de
scribe caused local extermi
nation during certain years.
..
“The extermination of
American Bison in the 15
years culminating in 1883
had nothing whatever to
do with climate condi
tions. It was due to the
number of hunters. The
man with the rifle was the
sole appreciable, active

Milton Jensen Obituary
August 4, 1918—September 23, 2011
Milton M. Jensen, age 93, of Gary SD, passed
away Friday, Sept. 23, 2011, in the Sanford Canby
Medical Center, Canby. Funeral Service will be 2 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 28, in the First Evangelical Lutheran
Buffalo head dress
Church in Gary with Rev. Bruce Mueller officiating.
factor.”
Burial will be in the Grandview Cemetery, Gary.
Great numbers of skeletons were found on the prai- Visitation will be from 12:30 pm to 2 pm Wednesday at
ries by the early homesteaders. In fact, the picking up
the First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Gary.
and selling of buffalo bones was one of the early
Jensen was born on Aug. 4, 1918, to Christian
sources of revenue for homesteaders. Trainloads of
and Mary (Jensen) Jensen on the family homestead near
bones from Dakota Territory were transported farther
Gary. He attended a country school east of Gary. His
east where they were ground up and used in the produc- parents were one of the early pioneers of the Gary comtion of sugar. No record of this source of income has
munity. He grew up in the Gary area working on the
come down from homesteaders of this county but no
family farm. Horses were an important part of their
doubt some did engage in the traffic.
lives and therefore he grew up taking care of the horses
The group of eight buffalo reported above by Henry and loved them.
S. Morris may have been part of a larger herd seen in
He was united in marriage to Olga Orstad on
Deuel county in that
Sept. 20, 1938. The couple had one daughter, Kay
same year. Douglas M.
Lorraine. Milt and Olga farmed near Gary. Later they
Carlson in his brief hismoved to Lead, SD, where he worked for Homestead
tory of the county in
Gold Mine. They also lived in Minneapolis, where he
1931 makes the
worked for the Parks Department. They then returned to
statement:
Gary where he worked for area farmers. On Dec. 29,
“In 1879 a
1995, Olga passed away. He remained in Gary until
heard of 14 buffalo
moving to Canby.
crossed the county.
He enjoyed western movies and was an avid
They were the last seen
reader of western novels. One of his last requests Milt
by settlers east of
had of Kay was to get some stamps so he could send his
Lake Alice, and
saddle “home.”
were the last
He is survived by his daughter Kay Mason,
Buffalo hide—tanned and stretched
buffalo to be
Canby; two grandchildren, Jamie (Bruce) Myhre of
seen in Deuel.” Alan R. Woolworth in his later brief
Conroe, Texas, and Ricky Mason of Moose Lake; great
history states:
grandchildren; great great grandchildren and several
“The last herd of buffalo seen in the county were
nieces and nephews.
found north of Lake Alice in 1879.”
He was preceded in death by his wife Olga; parReprinted from “Historical Collections—Deuel County Vol.11 ents; grandson Jimmy Jemming; great grandson Quinten Myhre and seven brothers and five sisters.

Gary Street’s Past and Present
Main Street Way Back When
The Old Opera Building
1942-43 wood Marshal-Wells, Fonger-Rupe barber, Nelson bakery, Bartel city Liquor, Gary Creamery, up stairs is the
Prom Theatre

Prom Theatre

More information was
forthcoming on the Opera
Building so we will continue
the story…
Upstairs to the Right was
the “Prom Theatre” (The
red arrow points to the door
that goes to the stairs.) Many
wonderful shows were performed there as was mentioned in last months issue of
the Gary Interstate. By the
number of people in the picture, it looks like it was a
well attended event!

The whole upper level from the
stairs and to the right was the Prom
Theater.
Below was creamery and liquor

The annual

Hoe
Down

will be at OSL
church in
Canby on
10/31/11
5:30—8 pm
registration
forms needed.
Email:

joyce52549@hotmail.c
om

Gary’s Homes and Properties Now
Or if Walls Could Talk. . .
#1

Can you identify these properties?
There are names on the
photo’s as well as numbers,
so when you identify a photo,
please refer the number on the
photo .

#2
These homes and properties are
on 1st street (our main street) in
the western part of town. The
dump ground is just to the west of
the blue house. We are looking for
history on this property. Since the
soil can’t speak perhaps our readers still remember other families
who dwelt here, who built a home,
any information would be welcome! It appears that at one time
there was a house on this property
because of the
sidewalk...Was there a fire? Was it
torn down? Moved?

#3

#4

#5

There are names on the photo’s as well
as numbers, so when you identify a
photo, please refer the number on the
photo to make things easier for our
record keeper!

It Couldn't Be Done
Somebody said that it couldn't be done,
But he with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he buckled right in with the trace of a grin
On his face. If he worried he hid it.
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do
that;
At least no one ever has done it";
But he took off his coat and he took off his hat,
And the first thing we knew he'd begun it.
With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quiddit,
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,
There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to you, one
by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;
Just start to sing as you tackle the thing
That "cannot be done," and you'll do it.

By Edgar Guest (1881-1959)
As a child my Dad used to recite this poem to me whenever I told him I
couldn’t do something. I share it here with you in place of “Greetings from
Canby” as I haven’t gotten confirmation from my sources on the story I planned
on sharing with you.
Until next time...Joyce Baer

The Retired Farmer!!
In response to a speech in Gary Interstate printed the following story given them by a retired farmer on
December 8, 1911:
In a recent speech at Clear Lake, Prof. Holden said that retired farmers were not good citizens, that they did
not help build the town and that they sit around and do nothing and grow fat, and in three or four year, die. This
together with some articles I have read set me to thinking. I set down some of my ideas in a crude way, and if you
can use them you are welcome to them.
When I read in papers and hear speakers tell that retired famers are no good I get pretty mad. Maybe we’re not
any good in town, maybe we’re not any good on the farm, maybe the young folks don’t want us around in the
way. What are you going to do with us? I suppose you think we ought to “Oslerized.” Maybe we wouldn’t be any
good in heaven and possibly we’d be too green to be any good in the other place.
What made your town? You say the railroads, your factories, your merchants. Let me tell you. First us old fellows (we weren’t so old then) came on these prairies, broke up the sod, built houses and barns and schoolhouses,
rode in lumber wagons, lived on corn pone and pork, worked 16 hours a day and saved our money. Then the railroads came, towns were built up because we needed them. Factories were started, everything prospered but we
pioneers opened the way.
Now we are crippled up with rheumatism, mother can’t ride six or eight miles to church, and we are going to
town. We are going to sit in the park and hear the band play, and watch the people go by, and be just lazy as we
want to.
Maybe we will get fat and die in a few years. A year or two doesn’t make much difference to us. Our usefulness anywhere in town or out on the farm is about over. We have worked hard, suffered privation, saved up what
little we have gotten and we are not very free to let go of it. Rubber plantations, mining stock or automobile factories don’t appeal to us.
We pay our way and it seems to me we are safe citizens, if not enterprising ones. Bear with us as you would
with a faithful old horse or dog for the good we have done, and remember that old people do not change their
ways as readily as younger ones but are just as sensitive (or more) to slights and slurs. A Retired Farmer
Reprinted from “Historical Collections—Deuel County Vol.11

We at the Gary Interstate
hope you have a safe and
healthy Halloween.

